
Some other things we do to reduce waste are: 

1. Compost Spa hills Compost has a bin at our wharehouse where they pickup our spoiled food and 

cardboard.  Our compost bin is also open to the public to use on warehouse sale days.  We have 

a list inside of what can be composted and its more things than you think! We also have a 

woman that comes and gets some of our compost each week for her vermiculture setup (worm 

compost!). 

2. Re-using boxes and bins.  Our delivery clients get their orders in a Rubbermaid tub that they 

leave outside to be swapped out with each order.  No grocery bags here!  We have a flow of 

boxes and bins with our local farmers that get saved and re-used each week.  People who come 

shop our extras sale also use these boxes instead of shopping bags to bring their produce home.   

3. Limiting plastic.  Whenever possible we portion out products that don’t need to be bagged.  We 

use paper bags for things like tomatoes and mushrooms.  We have also partnered with Shuswap 

Coffee in Salmon arm to offer a zero waste coffee program at our weekly warehouse sale.  

People are able to come in with their own containers, tare their jar and buy locally roasted, 

organic, fair trade, café feminino bulk from us! 

4. Weekly Warehouse Sales. We don’t have the typical “pile it high and they will buy” approach to 

our offering.  We order everything fresh for orders, but it is by the case lot and at the end of the 

week we have an abundance left over that we offer to the public at a discount.  They have 

become quite the event where people come to this market style sale to laugh, smile and share 

ideas.  Small local producers often come and set up a table to sell their wares, you never know 

what you will find.   

 


